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President’s Message

Inside this issue:

Lovina Roselle
The other day I sat outside during an afternoon thundershower and basked in the delight of being under cover while cooled by the mist of the rain all around. I couldn’t
help but feel a slight pain of guilt knowing how so many other people across the nation were suffering from hot temperatures and long periods without the relief of even a
trace of rain. My thoughts go out to all those who have suffered loss and hardship
from the drought that has stricken so much of our nation.
With the soaring summer temperatures comes time for our annual Idaho Section
Summer Tour. Thanks to the good efforts of our new Southern Chapter Director,
Danelle Nance with the Shoshone BLM field office, we have an exciting tour lined up.
The tour will provide an opportunity to visit some projects focused on sage-grouse
habitat and monitoring near Craters of the Moon National Monument. We will visit
sites on BLM land and on land owned and managed by Lava Lake Land & Livestock
where important tracts of sage-grouse breeding, brooding-rearing, and wintering habitats exist.
There is sure to be a lot of good discussion and opportunity to learn more about what
habitat elements are necessary for sage-grouse to thrive here in Idaho and examples
of how landowners can obtain project funding through the Sage-grouse Initiative.
Read more about the Idaho Section Summer Tour below and be sure to register today at http://idaho.rangelands.org/summertour.htm. You can also sign up to receive 3
CEUs through the SRM. All tour proceeds will go to support our High School Youth
Forum delegate at the 2013 Annual Meeting in Oklahoma City.
Congratulations to our new officers and special thanks to those who threw their hat in
the ring! The SRM is powered by the volunteers who commit their time and effort to
making information and support available to the membership and the broader community. Together we are able to build an impressive network of people devoted to good
stewardship of rangelands into the future.
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Hope to see you next week and please feel free to send any comments for discussion
Summer Tour
my way.

August 16-17

New Officers for Idaho Section
Juley Hankins Smith (president-elect),
Danelle Nance (Southern Chapter Director),
Rosana Rieth (Lyman-Richwine Chapter Director)
Congratulations and thank you for throwing your hat in the ring.
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More info at:
http://idaho.rangela
nds.org/summertou
r.htm

Sage-grouse: Habitat Improvement and Monitoring
Projects
Idaho Section Summer Tour, August 16-17, 2012
Lovina Roselle
Registration
Please register to attend this tour so we can have a good idea how many to expect for meals. The registration
fee is $40 and all proceeds will go to help support a high school student(s) who will serve as the Idaho delegate in the High School Youth Forum (HSYF) at the 2013 SRM Annual Meeting and Trade Show in Oklahoma
City. If you would like to make an additional donation above the registration fee, your support would be greatly
appreciated. Please call Meribeth Lomkin at 208-358-1533 if you have questions about HSYF delegate sponsorship and how you can be involved.
Camping
Our group will camp at Little Wood Reservoir, just north of Carey, a popular fishing area managed by the Bureau of Reclamation. There are plenty of tent camping spaces available and limited RV sites. Tour participants will not be charged a camping fee. There are 5-covered picnic tables with plenty of shade around so
bring a camp chair. We will stage all the cooking out of the picnic area which is adjacent to a large grassy
area. The campground host said we can take over the grassy area with our tents. Please note that the campground is somewhat primitive; there is no potable water or hookups available on site. The restroom is a pit
toilet. If you want to bring your fishing rod, common catches in the reservoir include rainbow, cutthroat and
brook trout and kokanee salmon.

Thursday, August 16
Summer Business Meeting
For those who can arrive early on Thursday evening, we will have a brief officer meeting at 4pm to take care
of some section business. The agenda is included and everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend.
Evening Dinner and Discussion
Following the summer business meeting, we will have a 6:30 pm dinner and discussion about what we will
see on the tour the following day, lead by our tour host Danelle Nance and crew from the Shoshone BLM office. Dinner will be catered by Smokin’ Cowboys (who happens to also be Danelle’s dad) and will include
BBQ’d tri-tip, beans, salad, and rolls. The University of Idaho Range Club will be hosting the “beverage
wagon” and will have cold drinks available. Donations will support student professional development opportunities including travel to the 2013 annual meeting in OKC, so bring some cash to purchase a cold beverage
and support the students.
After the evening discussion, there may be certain section members who will break into a spontaneous jam
session, so if you are inclined to this behavior, please bring an instrument or singing voice.

Friday, August 17
Morning Breakfast
Breakfast will be served at 7am and feature some wonderful homemade dutch-oven cooking hosted by Karen
Launchbaugh and Lovina Roselle. If you would like to bring something to share, please feel free and we will
provide the hot charcoal. There will be plenty of hot coffee to start out your day. The tour will leave camp
promptly at 8:30am.
(Continued on next page.)
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Summer Tour, cont.
Lovina Roselle
Morning Tour
For the morning tour, we will head to Lava Lake Ranch where we will visit a 120 acre rangeland vegetation
management project near Fish Creek. The project is designed to improve sage-grouse nesting habitat and
brood forage availability in a low diversity mountain big sagebrush/perennial grass community.
Tess O’Sullivan, Director of Science and Conservation at Lava Lake Ranch, will lead the tour and describe
techniques the ranch used to decrease dense sagebrush cover and increase diversity of forbs and perennial grasses and discuss the ranch’s multi-year monitoring plan.
The Lower Biskay Sage-grouse Habitat Enhancement Project is part of the Sage Grouse Initiative with partners from the NRCS, Idaho Department of Fish and
Game, and the local BLM offices
Lunch in the Field
We will have lunch at the Snowdrift Crater in Laidlaw
Park. This location affords some wonderful scenery as
this volcanic feature sites up high above the lava fields in
Craters of the Moon National Monument. No facilities will
be available at this site, but we will have an opportunity
to stop by the visitors’ center for a restroom break. A interpretive geologist will join us for lunch and provide an
engaging description of the unique geologic features of
the local area. Lunch will be catered by Smokin’ Cowboys and will include pulled pork sandwiches, chips, and
cookie. The University of Idaho Range Club will again be
hosting the “beverage wagon” and will have cold drinks
available.
Afternoon Tour
In the afternoon, the BLM field staff will tour us around portions of Laidlaw Park where they have recently
established monitoring plots for sage-grouse. We will walk through the process for establishing the sites,
how and what is read at each site, and what is anticipated from the data collected. Also, we will discuss the
Habitat Assessment Framework (Stivers, et al. 2010) and how the data collected at the monitoring plots is
intended to inform the various components of the Framework.
Also, we will look at examples of breeding, brood-rearing, and wintering habitats, including a lek site. Discussion will include the aspects that make each site suitable for those habitats. Also, we will visit two recently burned areas that are recovering naturally, and discuss how those wildfires are benefitting sagegrouse today.
The tour will adjourn following the afternoon tour at the Laidlaw allotments and participants will head for
home.
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Idaho SRM Treasurer’s Report
Aubrey Woodcock
Greetings from Northern Idaho!
After all the rains we’ve had up
here, it’s hard to believe summer
has greeted us and will be shortly
leaving. There isn’t too much to
report with finances since we’ve
had a very relaxed summer; the
section monies are staying steady
until we get our money from the
parent society for the 2012 winter
meeting in Spokane. Here is
where our mid-year balances sit
compared to the last 8 years. It
seems to be picking up slightly in
trend, and I hope to keep it that
way. Steady on, and have a great
summer!

Agenda for Idaho Section SRM Summer Meeting
This agenda is a draft and is subject to change. Contact Lovina Roselle if you have items you would like to
have added to the business meeting.
Welcome New Officers, Lovina
Update from SRM Board Rep, Wally Butler
SRM Advisory Council Update, Roger Blew
Summer Tour Update – budget and discussion of proceeds, Lovina & Danelle
Winter Meeting Update – location, budget and discussion of proceeds, Juley
Membership Update – Discussion on current numbers and ideas for recruiting new and expired members,
Lovina & Juley
Newsletter Update – Discussion of adding regular updates from partner agencies including the University
of Idaho Rangeland Center and IRRC to the newsletter, Lovina& Shannon
Award Committee Update – section award nominations (brainstorm prospects) and turning of the guard,
Neil
Update on officer recruits for 2013, Roger
Redd Fund Nominations for OKC 2013, Lovina
Discussion of joint section/university social in Oklahoma City 2013, Lovina
Section Representative at IRRC Meetings, Meribeth, Lovina, Gretchen
Range Camp Update, Sarah
FFA Career Development Events – call for volunteers, Lovina & Karen
HSYF – brainstorming potential candidate/candidate recruitment methods and funding, Meribeth & Karen
Pioneer Mountains Guard Station – project to create environmental education center, Lovina
Treasurer’s Report – Update on SRM annual meeting check and account balance, Lovina for Aubrey
Funding proposals expected/submitted (FFA events, Range Club, Intermountain Rangeland Livestock
Symposium, etc.), Lovina
Creative fundraising ideas to support youth and education events, Lovina & Faith
2013 Endowment Fund Raffle, Meribeth
Old Business, Meribeth
Other New Business
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This Quarter in Idaho SRM History…Excerpts from
Newsletters in the History Treasure Trove:
Meribeth Lomkin

10 Years Ago – Summer 2002 Idaho Section Society for Range Management Newsletter
Newsletter Theme: Rangeland Weeds – The Enemy That Unites US
An overview article of rangeland weed management and articles describing several noxious
weeds – their biology, control, cost, etc. Summaries of UI Range Department Graduate
Student Projects. Announcement of the 2002 Winter Meeting and Information on the 2002
Summer Tour to be held at Craters of the Moon.
40 Years Ago – May 1972 Idaho Section Society for Range Management Newsletter
Announcement of 1972 Idaho Section Summer Tour – a family camp-out in the Riggins
Area, includes an extensive tour agenda including Range, Timber, Fire, Salmon Hatchery,
and Wildlife.
“People and Places” – updates about section members and “Chapter News”.
50 Years ago – June 1962 Idaho Section News Letter American Society of Range Management
Updates about section members.
Announcement of a seminar to be held at Utah State titled “How to Appraise Grazing Land
and Cattle Ranches”.
Notice that the Section Summer Tour at Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed has been
postponed to September because the roads were impassible on May 26 th.
Announcement that Charles F. Cooper, Idaho Section member and ecologist with U.S. Agriculture Research Service at Boise Idaho will spend a year as a Fulbright Research Fellow at
the University of Melbourne, Australia.
Chapter News.
Research Section:
“Forage Utilization by Cattle and White-Tailed Deer on a Northern Idaho Forest Range” by
John F. Thilenius, M.S. Thesis Abstract, University of Idaho (1960)
“An Investigation of the Ecology of Six Perennial Native Species of the Salt-Desert Shrub
Type in Southern Idaho” by Leaford C. Windle, M.S. Thesis Abstract, University of Idaho
(1960)
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Student Chapter Roundup
Brooke Jacobson
Range Club members at the University of Idaho have been
busy this summer with various positions across the West and across the globe. Preparations for the upcoming academic year are already underway. The Range Club plans to have a booth on the UI campus at
this fall’s Palousafest to attract new members and garner more excitement about what our club is accomplishing.
The Range Club will be fundraising at the Idaho Section
Summer Tour. Support the Club and cool off by purchasing
water and pop from us. Additional activities in the upcoming
season that the Club has to look forward to include our Annual Fall Barn Dance September, as well as our yearly volunteer trip to Taylor Ranch.
Range Club also hopes to send members as delegates to
statewide FFA field contests, as well as helping at State
competitions and the Western National CDE.
One of our foremost goals for the year is to attend the SRM
meeting in Oklahoma City with as many members, new and
returning, as possible. Enjoy the rest of the summer! We
look forward to the excitement and opportunities that the
new season will bring.

A Sawtooth Mountain Morning at 4-H
Camp. Photo by Julia Workman, intern at
Lemhi County Extension Office and Range
Club member.

Rangeland Photo Monitoring Workshop
Shannon Williams
We all know that monitoring our grazing areas allows us to see if we are making improvements or need to
make some changes in management. That monitoring can be as simple as taking a photo once a year!
This workshop will focus on the simple steps to taking that photo, the necessary information that needs to
be included and choosing the location of that photo. We will also cover some of the “hows” to returning to
the same location each year so that photo is repeated. This workshop will take place on Thursday, September 27 at the University of Idaho Nancy M. Cummings Center in Carmen. The workshop will be from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Cost will be $15 per person or $25 per ranch if two people attend from the same
operation. Lunch will be furnished and each ranch will receive a photo monitoring kit. Participants are encouraged to bring maps of any areas where they would like to begin or continue photo monitoring and the
camera and cords that they will be using to take the photos. If you do not have a digital camera, there will
cameras available for the workshop. Please pre-register by contacting the Extension Office at 756-2815

Section Officer Nominations Needed
If you, or someone you know, would like to be more involved in the Idaho Section by becoming an officer or
director, please contact Roger Blew, nominations committee chair, at 208-227-9043 or
rblew@gssif.com. The elections announcement will go out with the fall newsletter, so please provide your
ideas for nominees soon!
We are seeking nominees for President Elect and one Board of Directors member each for the Northern
chapter and the Western chapter.
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Name That Idaho Drainage
Meribeth Lomkin

Name that Idaho
Drainage!
There were no guesses for
this picture from the Spring
Newsletter, so I’m running it
again.
Submit your guess with the
name of this Idaho waterway to:
mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov

Pasture Management Professional Development Workshop
Glenn Shewmaker
Tues. August 21 through Thurs. August 23, 2012
University of Idaho’s Nancy M. Cummings Research, Extension, and Education Center
16 Hot Springs Road, Carmen, ID 83462
7 miles north of Salmon, ID on U.S. 93
Sponsored by Western SARE in conjunction with Extension Services of Oregon State University, University of
Idaho, and Washington State University
Dear Extension, forage industry, FSA, SWCD, and NRCS folks with responsibilities for forages, grazing livestock and pastures;
A group of Extension Forage Specialists received a Western Sustainable Agricultural Research and Extension (WSARE) grant to provide training to you focusing on seed quality, forage growth and development, field
measurements for yield, canopy structure and light penetration, pasture fertility, pests, irrigation requirements
and quality. The training will integrate both classroom and in-field pasture materials and exercises. Please
find a detailed agenda with this e-mail for the full training program. The following two paragraphs are from the
grant as to the course description and objectives.
Course description: Discussion topics: importance and nature of forage and grassland resources; application of biological principles to growth, development, management, and use of cultivated forage plants as
pasture and conserved feed; interaction of soils, plants, animals, and environment in forage-livestock systems; and design of sustainable grassland production systems. Learning will be through lecture, discussion, reading, problem-solving in field exercises, and exams. Reading assignments are designed to provide further information of interest after the seminar. Field and lab exercises and lectures will be complementary and interactive.
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Pasture Management Professional Development Workshop, cont.
Course objectives: Students will learn the fundamentals of forage plant structure, growth, development,
physiology, management, nutritional value, and contributions to agricultural sustainability. This will include
i) how forage plants function and respond to their environment; ii) the integration of forage plants and livestock into systems; and iii) how to approach problems in forage and grassland management. Through lab
and field exercises, students will gain understanding of the concepts and nature of scientific investigation.
The course stresses principles and relationships, which can later be applied to specific cases in the design and management of sustainable forage-livestock systems.
This is the first of 4 training sessions and is targeted for Idaho and Montana specifically, as well as surrounding states, to be held 21-23 August 2012 at the University of Idaho’s Nancy Cummings Research, Extension,
and Education Center. Tentative plans include similar workshops in the next 2 years on the west side of the
Cascades in Oregon or Washington, Fort Collins, CO, and possibly Logan, UT.
This 1,000 acre ranch located 7 miles north of Salmon (see attached map) is being grazed by 300 cow-calf
pairs. Lectures will be held in the training center with beautiful views of the Bitterroot and Salmon Mountain
Ranges, in the Salmon River Valley. The lab and field location will be on irrigated pastures including some
plots that were grazed to varying degrees prior to the workshop.
We have reserved a block of rooms at the Stagecoach Inn located 201 Highway 93 North, in Salmon, Idaho.
Room rates are $77-97 (phone: 208-756-2919. When making your reservations please tell them the rooms
are reserved under “University of Idaho c/o Glenn Shewmaker”. The rooms are large and if on the “river side”
have a pleasant view of the Salmon River. A continental breakfast and wireless internet are included.
The WSARE grant allows providing a copy of the award winning Pasture and Grazing Management in the
Northwest (PNW 614) as a text, plus a notebook of pasture and grazing publications, and covers most of the
travel for many instructors.
We will have catered lunches delivered to the center each noon. Coffee, tea, and cold drinks will be provided
for breaks. We will have a steak BBQ social activity at 6:15 pm Wednesday August 22—bring your own beverage of choice. Guests are welcome but must be registered for a $15 ticket. The BBQ will be located at the
Sacajawea Center. A registration fee of $90 per person will cover 3 noon lunches, breaks, and a steak BBQ.
If you plan to attend, please respond to Glenn Shewmaker (gshew@uidaho.edu) of your intentions to attend. I will send a REGISTRATION FORM when our campus financial staff instructs me on how to receive
the money.
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There are lots of opportunities for you to
become involved in the section’s activities.
Give Lovina Roselle or a Director, or a
committee chair a call and find out how you
can get involved.
Next Newsletter Deadline is
October 15, 2012

Send your articles and pictures
(.jpg format) to:
Shannon Williams
shannonw@uidaho.edu

SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT
IDAHO SECTION OFFICERS
Officers
President, Lovina Roselle 885-6536
Pres. Elect, Juley Hankins Smith 709-8012
Past President, Roger Blew 525-9358
Secretary, Meribeth Lomkin 358-1533
Treasurer, Aubrey Woodcock 762-4939
Chapter Officers
Northern Director, Sydney Yuncevich 879-2344
Southern Director, Danelle Nance, 539-1593
Western Director, Rusty Norrie 549-4256
Lyman Richwine Director, Rosana Rieth
UI Range Club Pres., Josh Corbett, 208-716-2602.
BYU-Idaho Chapter Advisor , Dave Stricklan 496-4646

Idaho Section
Society for Range Management
PO Box 263
Jerome, ID 83338
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Newsletters on the Web
http://idaho.rangelands.org

